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(Paperback) 
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garden?..." (more) 
Explore: Citations
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Customers who bought this item also bought

Cubed Foot Gardening: Growing Vegetables in Raised, Intensive Beds by Christopher O. Bird

The Vegetable Gardener's Bible: Discover Ed's High-Yield W-O-R-D System for All North American 
Gardening Regions by Edward C. Smith

Carrots Love Tomatoes: Secrets of Companion Planting for Successful Gardening by Louise Riotte

How to Grow More Vegetables: And Fruits, Nuts, Berries, Grains, and Other Crops Than You Ever 
Thought Possible on Less Land Than You Can Imagine by John Jeavons

Great Garden Companions: A Companion-Planting System for a Beautiful, Chemical-Free Vegetable 
Garden by Sally Jean Cunningham

 Explore similar items : Books (48) Video (1)

Editorial Reviews

Review
"The book is great and the method is even better."--Bob Thomson, host of Victory Garden
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"Top 10 Gardening Best-Seller."--Publishers Weekly

"This is a good, competent gardening book, well written and sensibly presented."--Library Journal

"How to get more from less is one of life's major challenges today. Here is a book that does just that 
for those with a hoe..."--Booklist

"Bartholomew is a welcome presence..."--Kirkus Reviews

"This amazing discovery truly makes gardening fun and easy."--Mike Levey, host of Amazing 
Discoveries

"The approach is fascinating. It's new, different and very innovative."--Long Island Horticultural 
Society

"It's one of the few garden books that offers something new to the reader."--Christian Science 
Monitor

Review
"The book is great and the method is even better."--Bob Thomson, host of Victory Garden

"Top 10 Gardening Best-Seller."--Publishers Weekly

"This is a good, competent gardening book, well written and sensibly presented."--Library Journal

"How to get more from less is one of life's major challenges today. Here is a book that does just that 
for those with a hoe..."--Booklist

"Bartholomew is a welcome presence..."--Kirkus Reviews

"This amazing discovery truly makes gardening fun and easy."--Mike Levey, host of Amazing 
Discoveries

"The approach is fascinating. It's new, different and very innovative."--Long Island Horticultural 
Society

"It's one of the few garden books that offers something new to the reader."--Christian Science 
Monitor

See all Editorial Reviews

Product Details

Paperback: 347 pages

Publisher: Rodale Press; Reissue edition (1981)

Language: English

ISBN: 0878573410

Product Dimensions: 9.2 x 6.2 x 1.0 inches

Shipping Weight: 1.19 pounds

Average Customer Review:  based on 64 reviews. (Write a review.)

Amazon.com Sales Rank: #124,072 in Books (See Top Sellers in Books)
(Publishers and authors: improve your sales)

Also Available in: Paperback (Bargain Price) |  Hardcover  |  Paperback (Reissue) |  All Editions
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Would you like to update product info or give feedback on images? (We'll ask you to sign in so we can get back to you)

Citations (learn more)

11 books cite this book: 

The Complete Tightwad Gazette by Amy Dacyczyn on page 209, page 443, and page 671

Growing with Gardening: A Twelve-month Guide for Therapy, Recreation, and Education by Bibby
Moore on page 180, and page 208

The Art of the Kitchen Garden by Jan Gertley in Back Matter

The Tightwad Gazette III: Promoting Thrift as a Viable Alternative Lifestyle by Amy Dacyczyn on page 
93

Lasagna Gardening: A New Layering System for Bountiful Gardens : No Digging, No Tilling, No 
Weeding, No Kidding! by Patricia Lanza in Back Matter

See all 11 books citing this book 

Customers interested in this title may also be interested in:
Sponsored Links What is this?

Square On Sale
Low Prices. Huge Selection. Choose From All Top Brands.
www.thintail.com 

Square Foot Gardening
Grow more vegetables in less space and less work. Create gardens of any size and shape with our
patented stackable joints free vegetable garden charts. 
www.vegherb.com 

Mel Bartholomew - Square Foot Gardening
Get Square Foot Gardening, by Mel Bartholomew here. Media mail shipping is available. 
www.rawveganbooks.com 

Square Foot Gardening for Less
Cedar raised garden beds in over 50 shapes and sizes. Beautiful, durable and great value. Also find
garden design ideas. 
www.raised-garden-beds.com 

What do customers ultimately buy after viewing this item?

62% buy Square Foot Gardening: A New Way to Garden in Less Space with Less Work by Mel 
Bartholomew 

25% buy All New Square Foot Gardening by Mel Bartholomew  $13.59

4% buy The Organic Gardener's Handbook of Natural Insect and Disease Control: A Complete 
Problem-Solving Guide to Keeping Your Garden & Yard Healthy Without Chemicals by Barbara W. Ellis

 $14.93

4% buy Cubed Foot Gardening: Growing Vegetables in Raised, Intensive Beds by Christopher O. Bird
 $12.89

4% buy The Vegetable Gardener's Bible: Discover Ed's High-Yield W-O-R-D System for All North 
American Gardening Regions by Edward C. Smith  $16.47

   Explore Similar Items

Help others find this item 
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Are you the publisher or author? Learn how Amazon can help you make this book 
an eBook.

If you are a publisher or author and hold the digital rights to a book, you can make it available as an
eBook on Amazon.com. Learn more.

Rate this item to improve your recommendations

Rate this Item
   I Own It

Spotlight Reviews

Write an online review and share your thoughts with 
other customers.

Search Customer Reviews (What's this?)

128 of 129 people found the following review helpful:

 If you love to garden but hate to dig, this is for you, February 22, 2001
Reviewer: Joanna Daneman (Middletown, DE USA) - See all my reviews

           
I have to admit it, digging the rocky soil of New England never appealed to me. So when I started 
a garden in our New Hampshire backyard, even though I had a half acre to work with, I used this 
book and the square foot principles. 

There is no reason to create a monster patch of garden if you are only going to have to give away 
those hundreds of zucchini (people in our town make sure to close their car windows in August, 
lest passersby fill their auto with their surplus squashes.) The square-foot garden method uses
square plots, starting with a 4-foot square, that's all. This book gives you the right number of
plants per square to put in each for a typical family. We love lettuce, so devoted more squares to 
lettuce; and you'd be surprised how few tomato plants you actually need. A married couple with no 
kids can actually garden in a 4 foot square, which is also helpful for those living in condos or doing 
terrace or balcony gardening. This method is somewhat related to French intensive agriculture, 
where a huge crop can be grown in a relatively small space.

Another reason to square-foot garden is to have enough compost to enrich the soil. I never ever 
have enough of this black gold, even though we compost all our vegetable scraps and grass 
clippings. (A friend went so far as to strike a deal with the local organic vegetarian restaurant for 
their scraps to have enough.) And weeding is a lot easier in a small square than on a long, endless
furrow.

This is one of my favorite garden books. It's really fun to read, especially in the dark of winter as 
you plan your summer salad and tomato bounty for the coming summer.

 Comment | Was this review helpful to you?    (Report this) 
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98 of 100 people found the following review helpful:

 A Handful of Seeds, May 2, 2000
Reviewer: M. D. Cummings "Marv" (Kanosh,, Utah United States) - See all my reviews

   
Are you like I was. . .grab a handful of seeds and sow them like grass then worry about thinning 
later? Of course, thinning was an arduous chore and never really got done; which meant, I'd 
usually end up with a lot of small useless vegetables. 

"Square Foot Gardening" has done away with the old traditional method of raising vegetables,
especially, the plant thick, thin later approach. The first year I used the square foot gardening
method I couldn't believe how many carrots I grew, and each carrot was picture perfect. What a
difference square foot gardening made for our family garden. No longer is it like fifteen little
carrots then one big one. The same is true for all the other produce. My radishes were the biggest
I'd ever grown and not a hollow one in the bunch. 

Each plant gets undivided attention in an easy almost carefree enviornment. Also, in arid areas
such as Utah--where I live. I use only a fraction of the water with the square foot method. It's all
explained, and more, in Mel Bartholomew's book: "Square Foot Gardening".

 Comment | Was this review helpful to you?   (Report this) 

Customer Reviews

Average Customer Review: 
Write an online review and share your thoughts with other customers.

0 of 2 people found the following review helpful:

 GREAT SELFHELP BOOK, August 20, 2006
Reviewer: Maxim A. Anderson "MAXIMUS" (SAN DIEGO,CA) - See all my reviews

   
I BOUGHT THIS BOOK FOR MY MOMS BIRTHDAY AND SHE LOVES IT. GIVES YOU GREAT TIPS ON 
GARDENING AND SOME EXTRA STUFF ALSO. 

 Comment | Was this review helpful to you?   (Report this) 

5 of 6 people found the following review helpful:

 Great way to garden, April 10, 2006
Reviewer: Larry Spinks "bullrider spinks" (Altoona , Alabama) - See all my reviews

   
I have been gardening for fifty years due to space I've went to raised beds. Should have done this 
years ago. Square foot methed even a better way to use your raised beds. Great book and info for 
any gardener. 

 Comment | Was this review helpful to you?   (Report this) 

5 of 6 people found the following review helpful:

 Very informative!!, March 15, 2006
Reviewer: L. Reed "Reed it all" (Louisiana) - See all my reviews
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Related forums

This product's forum (0)
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I'm a novice and have learned a great deal from this book. If you have never grown anything this 
book will take you from square one.

 Comment | Was this review helpful to you?   (Report this) 

7 of 8 people found the following review helpful:

 Exactly what I needed!, February 20, 2006
Reviewer: Michele Photo Restorations - See all my reviews

   
This book provides every step from start to finish on how to raise your vegetables from seed.It 
teaches you how to manage 
your time, space and resources most efficiently.Mel Bartholomew 
is indeed a master at gardening.He brings joy to the task. 

Michele Badanek

 Comment | Was this review helpful to you?   (Report this) 

See all 64 customer reviews...
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